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Welcome to 2016!  Towards the third quarter of last year, we asked ourselves: 

How can we stay true to the core of Inspire Living for the third consecutive 

year, while still providing our readers with new inspirational ideas that could 

help to improve their lifestyles?

After receiving feedback from our readers, doing our own research and 

brainstorming with our team, we came up with a simple solution:  to look 

beyond.

Each month, we will take our readers to different parts of the world and dive 

into the exotic homes of locals to learn their best practices and to get fresh 

ideas from their lifestyle. In addition to this, we will also endeavor to provide 

you with travel tips that will make it easier for you to explore destinations 

with a refreshing angle from the home living perspective. After all, we 

believe that if we only look inwards, we will limit ourselves to what our 

neighbors have to offer, while missing out on the world of opportunity that 

could make our lives better.

As a publishing company, we also believe that because the world today 

is steeped in conflict and unrest, it is our duty to educate our readers by 

highlighting the positive aspects and beauty of different cultures and 

lifestyles. We aim to do this by focusing not on our differences, but on our 

shared similarities such as the fundamental human values of love, peace 

and comfort – which are at the core of every home. 

To start off the year, we featured the amazing continent of Australia. We 

had the great privilege of being invited to the home of the Australian High 

Commissioner to Brunei, Mr. Todd Mercer. We chatted with him and his 

wife about their home, family and travel experiences. We also explored 

some of the exciting Australian adventures that make this a top destination 

for international tourists. And if you are planning to send your children to 

Australia for further education, we’ve highlighted a few reasons why this 

could be a very wise decision. 

In 2016 we hope that you will continue to accompany us on our journey as 

we discover more gems of inspiration by looking beyond! 

Best Regards
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Step back and enjoy life.
Life is full of endless possibilities. There are times 
when you need quick access to funds. At BIBD, our 
Personal Financing offers you the perfect solution for 
your financial needs.

Talk to us now at 223 8181 to make an appointment with our Personal 
Bankers or visit any of our branches for more information. 

Personal
Financing

Looking Beyond!
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INVESTING
Iskandar, Malaysia

Avira Garden Terraces

Address:

Medini Iskandar, Malaysia 

Built-up sizes:                 Type A; 2,249 Sq Ft (3+1 Bedroom)

                          Type B; 2,215 Sq Ft (3+1 Bedroom)

                          Type C; 2,314 Sq Ft (3+1 Bedroom)

No. of Units & Levels:

458 Terraced Houses

2 Levels

Completion Dates: 

Phase 1 - Est. Mid 2016

Phase 2 - Est. 2018

Status:

99 Years + 30 Years

Embrace wellness all year round

Avira is not just an investment in a property of 

enduring value; it is an investment in life’s most 

precious assets: health and wellness. Avira offers 

homeowners a permanent retreat where wellness 

can be embraced as a lifestyle 365 days a year. This 

development comprises garden terraces and semi-

detached homes, bungalows, serviced apartments, 

condominiums and a retail village all set in shared 

landscaped areas that are maintained to an exceptional 

standard so that residents can enjoy the best of nature 

at their doorstep. 

Some decisions you make can truly change the way you 

live. These opportunities can inspire and invigorate you. 

Avira is one of these life-changing opportunities. More 

than an address, Avira is an irresistible offer of all those 

things you’ve always wanted – open space and a well-

balanced lifestyle. This masterplanned development is 

inspired by nature and the art of living naturally. Nestled 

in the southern state of Johor and fringed by a natural 

mangrove forest, Avira is 207 acres of expansive living 

space, a haven of peace that encourages a healthier and 

happier way of living. With wellness a trending lifestyle 

taking place across the globe, Avira is conceptualised 

with the innovative concept of synergising wellness and 

residential. The result will be a sustainable and holistic 

living environment for the residents of Avira.

Living in
the Heart
of Wellness
Avira Medini Iskandar,
Malaysia

Kitchen
Avira

Actual Photo

Dining Area
Avira

Actual Photo

Living
Affinity

Exterior Design
Avira
Actual Photo

THE AVIRA MASTERPLAN
Serviced Apartments  1

Wellness Sanctuary  2
Semi-Ds & Bungalows  3
Serviced Apartments  4

Condominiums  5
Commercial  6

6

1

2

3

4

5
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Your own sanctuary

Crafted to invoke a sense of space and harmony 

with nature, Avira homes feature wide frontages 

that invite the outdoors in whilst private 

courtyards, back gardens and terraced decks spill 

over into communal linear gardens. With many 

different layouts to choose from, all of the homes 

have been designed to provide a contemporary 

and elegant style together with functionality 

in a setting that allows you to fully enjoy both 

the indoors and outdoors. At the heart of this 

distinctive development is a 12.5-acre Wellness 

Sanctuary, a designated site with pocket parks, 

waterways and a Wellness Centre dedicated to 

promoting physical vitality and mental clarity 

through holistic, non-invasive programmes 

supported by scientifically-proven methods.

Bedroom
Avira
Actual Photo

Living room
Avira
Actual Photo

Washroom
Avira

Actual Photo

Backyard
Avira
Actual Photo

Surrounding Areas:

·      Pinewood Iskandar Malaysia Studios

·      Puteri Harbour

·      Kota Iskandar

·      Gleneagles Medini Hospital

·      Legoland Malaysia Resort

·      EduCity

·      Mall of Medini

Public Areas & Facilities:
·      Wellness Centre
·      Communal linear gardens
·      Pedestrian-friendly walkways
·      1.6 km boardwalk
·      Centrepark
·      Pocket parks

Developer: 

Nuri Merdu Sdn Bhd - a joint venture between Galaxy 
Prestige Sdn Bhd (a wholly-owned subsidiary of Eastern & 
Oriental Berhad) and Pulau Indah Ventures Sdn Bhd (a joint 
venture between Malaysia’s Khazanah Nasional Berhad and 
Singapore’s Temasek Holdings Private Limited).

Key Features
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Easy Access & Prime Location
Strategically located in the highly sought after area 

of Medini, Avira enjoys convenient accessibility via a 

comprehensive network of routes and expressways 

which connects this world-class locale to metropolitan 

Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Sultan Ismail International 

Airport (Senai) and Johor Bahru city centre. Main 

attractions in this area also include EduCity, a highly 

acclaimed education hub; Pinewood Iskandar Malaysia 

Studios with over 100,000 square feet of film stages; Kota 

Iskandar, the new Johor State Administrative Capital 

and a host of other medical, lifestyle and entertainment 

amenities.

Reputable Developer with Strong Partners
Property buyers will have the assurance that Avira is 

led by a reputable developer, Eastern & Oriental Berhad 

(E&O), with a sound track record that includes signature 

projects in Kuala Lumpur, Penang and London. Backed 

by its strong brand and reputation, E&O is partnering the 

wholly-owned subsidiaries of Khazanah Nasional Berhad 

and Temasek Holdings Pte. Ltd. to deliver an outstanding 

product with Avira.

Avira Property Forum
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th January, 2016
Venue: The Mutiara Ballroom, The Radisson Hotel
Exhibition Time: 10:00am - 5:00pm
Seminar: 1:30pm

Interested parties can contact Janet
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

Living room
Avira

Actual Photo

Backyard
Avira

Actual Photo

schneider-electric.com.bn

Designed as much for being admired as being used.
An outstanding person adds value to the work and life of  other people, always doing 
the right thing at the right place, with a just-right degree of  visibility. After all, the art 
of  addition is not about shouting out loud. It’s about an in-standing way of  being.

ZENcelo, the revolutionary Full-Flat switch for an in-standing interior design.

is a Full-Flat switch.ZENCELO

Schneider Electric Overseas Asia Pte Ltd, Brunei Branch     Address: No.8, 1st Floor, Simpang 493, Kg. Beribi Jalan Gadong BE1118, Negara Brunei Darussalam

Customer Care Centre: +673 233 2490     Fax: +673 233 2491     Website: www.schneider-electric.com/bn



Natural
Wonder

Laguna De Bay
The Philippines
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This house on an exposed hill in the Ayala 
Greenfield Estates overlooking Laguna de 
Bay has been a collective creative project. 
Certainly, the house has a meditative 
calm about it with its beautifully flowing 
and interconnecting spaces, its unerringly 
considered placement of art objects and its 
graceful relationship with its garden and the 
panoramic views beyond.

The house is an assembly of transparent 
cubic volumes generating multiple cross-
views from room to room and from the 
inside to the outside with the garden, the 
views to the lake and to Mount Makiling. 

These spaces work both vertically and 
in plan. Initially, the house presents as a 
modernist structure with its characteristic 
horizontal planes. But the striking palm-
like glass sculpture at the leading corner of 
the outside terrace (which seems to fit so 
snugly under the apparently cantilevered 
second floor but which happens to also 
disguise a supporting column) introduces 
a vertical element that is reinforced inside 
the house by the void above the dining 
room and the stairwell with its extraordinary 
mobile sculpture of suspended dark grey 
paper ‘stones’.



In this article we have featured 
excerpts from “The Sustainable 
Asian House” by Paul McGillick
ISBN: 9780804843331
Published by: Tuttle Publishing
Photos by: Masano Kawana
Available in all leading book stores
Price: BND 64.90

Order your copy today. For more 
details call Janet on 818 7128.

Apart from some specific items, such as the 

German e15 dining table, all the timber in 

the house is recycled, just as many of the art 

works reflect the owner’s preference for natural 

materials.  While the house has a number of 

environmentally sustainable features, it is most 

notable for its cultural sustainability, displaying the 

work of Filipino artists and supporting traditional 

craft while pulling together a diverse collection of 

old and new, raw and sophisticated art works, 

furnishings and lighting to make an argument for 

cultural continuity and universality. It is a house 

which highlights the value of materiality against 

the shallowness of materialism.

It has a white palette and is completely 

transparent, exemplified by the double-height 

living pavilion. The white palette and largely glass 

skin also serve another purpose – to foreground 

the material qualities of the art works, because 

the owner’s taste runs to highly textured works 

of art which are then adroitly positioned to 

form a conversation with a collection of sleek, 

contemporary, iconic furnishings. In a sense, 

the house functions like a museum because its 

design enables each artwork, object or piece of 

furniture to be appreciated for itself. Each object is 

celebrated for what it is, for its intrinsic quality and 

character rather as a token of a brand. 
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As well as works of art, the house 
contains a collection of classic 
modern furniture and lighting.

The home office, which occupies a 
small niche on the landing, enjoys 

views over Laguna de Bay.

Photos by Masano Kawana





FOCUSING
Finance with AIA

This advice on family living is made possible with support from
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Avoid
Overspending

Tips on
How to

Switch to cash
By switching to a cash-only envelope 

budgeting system, you are forcing yourself 

to stick to the plan – when your money runs 

out, you have finished spending. Get a few 

envelopes for all your flexible expenses and 

label each one according to how much you 

have allocated in your budget. Then, put that 

amount of cash inside for each week.

Forget your credit card numbers
When shopping online, there is no greater 

convenience than knowing your credit card 

number by heart. Forgetting your numbers 

makes it slightly less convenient to buy things, 

and in the few seconds you are reaching for 

that wallet you just may change your mind 

about the purchasing decision you are about 

to make.

Choose cheaper entertainment
Over spenders may avoid the urge to change 

their ways because they think it means that 

they cannot have fun or get together with 

friends. That is just not the case. While you 

may not be able to splurge on a cruise or eat 

at an expensive restaurant anymore, you can 

still be social by making cheaper plans like 

having a cup of coffee at a simple café.

Set short-term financial goals
Over spenders are all about the “here and now,” 

they rarely give serious thought to how their habits 

may affect them in the long-run. For example, 

someone who puts a new laptop on a credit card 

with little intention of paying it off immediately is 

not usually concerned about the future. However, 

by setting some practical, attainable short-term 

goals, you can motivate yourself to save and 

change those habits:

• Save at least 15% of each pay check in a   

   separate account.

• Stick to a cash budget for two weeks.

• Save $1,000 in an emergency bank account.

• Bring lunch to work every day for a week 

   instead of buying out.

• Remix your wardrobe for an entire month 

   without shopping for new clothes.

Short-term goals like these can help fundamentally 

shift how you use money. As you become more 

money-conscious and less impulsive, you can 

begin to set long-term goals for the future.

Do not “Zero Out” your accounts
As an over spender, your mindset may be, “If I 

have it, I’ll spend it” and that’s why I “zero out” 

my accounts each month. No, this does not mean 

that you have to spend until it is all gone – you 

should be able to account for every dollar and not 

be tempted to make thoughtless purchases.

Think twice before spending
Now it is time to try and think about spending 

from a different perspective. When you are faced 

with a potential purchase, compare it to the more 

useful things you could buy with the same money, 

Improve your existing budget
Taking a hard look at what you bring in versus 

what you spend is a crucial first step. Seeing how 

much you are spending on clothes, electronics, 

and other luxury items can be a major wake-up 

call. Allocate money to savings by following the 

“50/30/20” rule: 50% of your monthly income 

should go to fixed and necessary expenses, 30% 

to fun stuff and lifestyle choices, and 20% to 

savings.

Creating a strong emergency fund is an essential 
step to basic financial security, yet many of us 
find it difficult to set aside a regular monthly 
amount for savings. One of the reasons this 
is such a challenge for so many people is due 
to the way our consumer culture is set up to 
encourage overspending. Overspending is often 
a learned behaviour that results from issues such 
as “I’m in a bad mood, so I’m going shopping”; 
“I couldn’t afford much as a kid, but now I can”, 
or even “I got a raise, so I deserve a new car”. 
It’s not always easy to recognise your own 
negative patterns, so take some time to check 
your behaviour and determine whether you are 
overspending each month. Admitting you have 
an issue is the first step in taking control of your 
money. Of course, that is easier said than done, 
but there are some concrete measures you can 
take to help keep your spending in check and 
improve your financial habits. It may not be easy, 
but the process is worth it.

or to the energy and hard work you expended 

to earn it, and you might think twice about 

splurging. Suppose you want to spend $2,000 

on a spontaneous vacation: If you make $XX per 

hour at work, it would have taken you at least 

XX hours to earn that cash. That $2,000 could 

help you get out of debt, start a retirement fund, 

or even buy a car. Understanding the value of 

money to your personal financial picture is an 

essential element to changing the way you think 

about spending.

Small rewards 
Suppose you go on a very strict diet, you are 

going to be very tempted to over indulge when 

you see your favourite cake or pastry. The same 

is true about spending. Suddenly putting yourself 

on a strict budget can help you save money – 

until you go crazy and end up on a shopping 

spree. So it is okay to give yourself little rewards 

now and again to help you stay on track. If 

you love clothes, put a little cash aside for a 

reasonable shopping trip. You may not be able 

to completely reform your over spending habits 

overnight. However, simply acknowledging them 

and making a commitment is a great first step 

toward learning to stop spending beyond your 

means. Set goals and put safeguards in place, 

and you can slowly but surely make the move 

from chronic over spender to savvy consumer.

AIA understands how important it is to plan 
ahead for important occasions such as saving 
for your children’s education, starting a business 
or enjoying well-earned golden years in retire-
ment. It is well known that the earlier financial 
planning is started, the better possibility there 
is of getting higher returns over time. AIA has 
various saving plans for achieving financial 
goals and securing the lifestyle that you desire. 
So start planning early and reap the rewards!



The Australian High Commissioner and his wife 
add their own distinctive decorative style to their 

contemporary residence in Brunei.

Character & Charm
LIVING

Character & Charm
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This spacious residence in picturesque Kota Batu is a symphony of scenic views, serene 

colours and sensational decorative pieces with an ode to the closeness of family. We 

recently visited the beautiful home of the Australian High Commissioner to Brunei, His 

Excellency Mr. Todd Mercer and his wife Orieta Ossio. This couple have been living in Brunei 

for nearly four years and have been married for over 25 years. They have two daughters 

who are currently pursuing their degrees in Canberra and who look after their much loved 

family dog, “Gomez”. Prior to moving to Brunei they lived in Australia, Chile and in Mexico 

City. Todd who is from Sydney and Orieta who’s Chilean, have made a point of making their 

home in Brunei a place that’s warm and inviting yet calm and contemporary. Orieta is an 

accountant, but she also studied interior design while living in Australia. She described the 

decorative style of their Bruneian home as eclectic, however, that doesn’t mean that the 

furnishings and accessories are not carefully considered before they are chosen. The couple 

explained that they “only purchase things that they both like and want” and that they like to 

invest in good quality pieces that are unique.  

In decorating their home they’ve found an 

effective way to bring some of their possessions 

and, by extension, their experiences and 

memories into one cohesive space to express a 

unique point of view. Todd explained that their 

first posting was to Mexico City and that their 

two young daughters thrived while living there. 

He went on to add that both working and living 

in Mexico was an fascinating experience - from a 

professional and cultural perspective. As a family 

they explored everywhere, from the beautiful 

beaches to the pyramids and ancient ruins such 

as Tulum. Being bi-lingual also meant that they 

were able to fully immerse themselves in every 

aspect of Mexican life and as such enjoyed a 

truly local experience. They both laughed when 

they revealed that they simply could not resist 

the incredible array of beautifully crafted Mexican 

ornaments and artwork and as a result have a 

vast collection, most of which is displayed in their 

Canberra home.



Photography by Riley Khoo

When asked about how they were enjoying life 

in Brunei Todd replied, “While we absolutely 

love Mexico, it is congested and has security 

and environmental issues to deal with- Brunei 

in contrast is safe, peaceful and relaxing. It’s 

also close to Australia so that we can visit our 

daughters easily; and we’ve also been able to visit 

other nearby countries like Cambodia, Vietnam, 

Indonesia, the Philippines and China”. As Orieta 

walked us around the living and dining areas we 

were shown two stunning Mexican masks and a 

few other distinctive ornaments. She explained 

that besides the Mexican pieces, they also like 

collecting antique furniture and wooden furniture 

made in Chile. The décor of their Kota Batu home 

certainly reflects their impeccable taste and style. 

The extensive dining and entertainment areas 

have been the perfect setting for many social 

events bringing together people from all walks of 

life; and promoting positive relationships.

Todd has been in the diplomatic service for 23 

years. He spent six years as a trade negotiator 

and was involved with the Trans Pacific 

Partnership, a trade agreement linking 12 

countries, including Australia, Brunei, the U.S. and 

Japan. The TPP aims to promote trade between 

member countries— eliminating tariffs, regulatory 

red tape and other barriers to trade. Over the 

years he’s gotten immense satisfaction from his 

jobs. Starting from his first job as a social worker 

in Sydney helping migrants to find employment 

to his current role as High Commissioner. He 

appreciates the opportunities he has been given 

to make a positive difference to the lives of people 

– whether it’s by finding ways to create more job 

opportunities or assisting with other social causes. 

In Brunei he and his team at the Australian High 

Commission recently helped set up a beneficial 

co-operative initiative between local NGO 

SMARTER and Flinders University in Adelaide 

under the Australian Government’s New Colombo 

Plan; and they’ve also conducted a number 

of sports-related activities, with the support of 

Athletics Australia and Netball Australia, aimed at 

encouraging children to participate in sport and 

live a healthy lifestyle. He intends to continue 

building stronger relationships with Brunei and 

promoting the best of Australian culture.

It was extremely easy to engage with Todd and 

Orieta as they are both down to earth, honest 

and share a wonderful sense of humour. They 

spoke about their close relationship with their 

daughters who Orieta tries to see as often 

as possible; and Orieta proudly told us about 

Todd’s love for photography and passion for 

cooking (his specialities are Paella, Asian Stir 

Fries and Black Forest Cake). It was evident 

that this couple genuinely enjoy each other’s 

company and are happy and contented in their 

own space. Before moving on to their next 

posting both Todd and Orieta agree that they 

would like to acquire a few meaningful pieces 

from Brunei, such as Mahkota crystal, a brass 

gong, a traditional basket and fishing trap 

(as Todd has quite a keen interest in fishing!). 

Special keepsakes that will no doubt forever 

keep their wonderful memories of Brunei alive, 

no matter where in the world they go to next!
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My Space Gallery>

TRENDING
Top Products

Top
Product 
Picks
Great ideas and inspiring 
solutions to enhance the 
way you live.

Grace and 
elegance

The stunning colour 

of the Pink Gold door 

handle brings not only 

a sense of grace and 

elegance to the interior 

space but it also adds 

a glamorous shine to 

the door itself giving a 

polished and luxurious 

touch to the interior 

space.

Stunning sparkling pink gold

Presenting Pink Gold, the "Gentle Beauty" 

amongst the highly popular gold color pallet. 

Be captivated by feel and the high quality 

jewelry like finish.

My Space Gallery introduces a new addition 

to its exclusive collection of door handles, 

hinges and bathroom accessories. Kawajun, 

established in Tokyo, Shanghai, and Seoul 

are recognised by their signature style and 

characteristically Japanese attention to detail.

Visitors can experience the refined elegance 

of Kawajun’s Rose Gold Collection by 

visiting the My Space Gallery showroom 

from Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5.30pm, 

located at Salambigar Gateway Industrial 

Park. Or for more information on how My 

Space Gallery can help to achieve your ideal 

home, contact 233-8053 or e-mail myspace.

gallery@yahoo.com.

January 2016 / 3
1



DISCOVERING
NER DEE Café
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NER DEE Café is Brunei’s first board game café and it is an absolute haven for those who are 

passionate about games! Before opening this new café the two enterprising young owners 

Bernard Lau and Diana Choo Tze Ling spent a great deal of time travelling around the world, 

exploring the idea and trying to fully understand how this concept could be beneficial to 

Bruneians in a positive way. Bernard explained, “We decided that we want people to come 

to NER DEE to reconnect. When they walk into our café we want them to forget about 

technology and social media for a few hours – and to rediscover how much fun board games 

are. We want our customers to use the games to strategise, co-operate, talk and laugh!” With 

shelves full of hundreds of games from London, Hong Kong, Singapore and Manila, families 

and friends are sure to find something to get excited about.
Barrels of fun! Friendly competition! Fabulous food!

Game On
NER DEE Café, Kiulap 

Photography by Riley Khoo



Takaful Gadaijanji
Mortgage Takaful 

Sayangi mereka yang menyayangi awda
Care for the ones who care for you

3
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What’s also unique about this café, is Bernard and 

Diana’s commitment to highlighting and promoting 

the best of local talent. The trendy industrial 

style décor throughout the café is simple and 

unpretentious and works well with the utilitarian 

furnishings. Bernard explained that all of the 

gaming tables were locally sourced and made. 

He also added that their intention is to feature the 

work of various local artists on a dedicated art 

wall; and to support local vendors who are working 

hard to make life better for Bruneians. NER DEE 

Café is unassumingly chic and comfortable – it’s 

the perfect place for relaxing and enjoying hours 

of gaming fun. Diana added that both she and 

Bernard are in this business for the long term and 

are very optimistic about the future - “We are giving 

100% to this project because we believe in the 

potential of Brunei and we would like to do our part 

to make this a better place.” 

Besides having a team of experienced, 

knowledgeable, and friendly game hosts to help 

customers select from their library of games,

NER DEE Café will also be serving high quality 

food and snacks. Bernard is a graduate in Culinary 

Arts from Singapore and has also worked as a 

chef at the Hyatt Hotel in Singapore. He brings a 

wealth of experience to the NER DEE kitchen and 

plans on featuring a variety of healthy and delicious 

food on the menu. Bernard explained that as far as 

possible, he intends to use local ingredients in his 

dishes and will be using a method cooking called 

Sous Vide, “Cooking sous vide means that you seal 

the ingredients in a plastic bag and place them in a 

water bath, a combi oven, or any other cooker that 

can set and hold a target temperature to within a 

degree or two. When the food reaches your target 

temperature or time, you take it out, give it a quick 

sear or other finish, and serve it. The food is more 

flavourful, healthier and the results are consistent.”

One thing’s for sure, with Diana’s meticulous 

attention to detail and Bernard’s exuberance – this 

café will certainly be raising the bar in this type of 

business. The NER DEE owners are also keen to 

do collaborative projects with interested youth and 

community groups in the future – after all, gaming 

is about getting people together to interact in a 

meaningful way in order to win!

NER DEE Café is located at:
1st Floor, Unit F11, Regent Square 2, Kiulap
Contact: +673 721 4977



Super Single Bed

499BND

1,199BND

1,299BND

1,399BND

Unit D1, Ground Floor, Blk D, Regent Square 2,
Kg. Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei Darussalam

Call: +673 223 9300   Email: tomatokidz.bn@gmail.com

Download
our catalogue at

www.tomatokidz.com.bn



FOCUSING
Kids Advice

How a 
goodnight’s 
sleep can 
help your 
child to 
succeed

If your child is having trouble at school, it would 
be worthwhile examining his or her sleeping habits 
because a lack of sleep can cause problems with 
mood, concentration, and the ability to function at 
optimum levels physically and intellectually. There’s 
currently sufficient evidence to show that adequate, 
restful sleep is vital to excellent performance at school. 
Those students who perform at higher levels in school 
and achieve greater academic success share the 
common habit of regular sleep habits which allow their 
brains time to rest and grow.

According to research everyone should receive at 
least seven to eight hours of sleep every night. No 
matter what your child’s age, a regular, set bedtime 
is essential. A lack of sleep can have adverse effects 
on every aspect of the child’s life – physically and 
mentally. Studies have shown that sleep deprived 
children tend to be physically weaker as there’s a 
decrease in the amount of white blood cells in their 
body which weakens the body’s immune system and 
results in illness and absenteeism which negatively 
affects their grades. A lack of sleep can also lead to 
a reduced breakdown of proteins in the body which 
are essential for cellular growth and cellular repair and 
this can hinder a child’s essential growth processes. 
It’s also been proven that sleep is necessary for the 
brain to repair itself, grow, and make imperative 
connections. While your child sleeps, nerve signalling 
patterns that occurred during the day are mirrored and 
repeated during their sleep, encoding data, memory, 
and information, and improving learning. Therefore 
how well your child sleeps affects his physical health 
and has an impact on how well he learns.

Children who are sleep deprived are also more likely 
to have difficulties with learning. They can have trouble 
paying attention because of their difficulty focusing and 
are more likely to have behavioural issues. Because 
they’re tired, these children can miss important verbal 
lessons because of inattention or they may be unable 
to complete tasks in the classroom. It’s also harder for 
them to remember basic information such as how to 
spell words; where to find information on the internet 
or how to play a musical instrument – making it more 
difficult for them to learn.  It is important to remember 
that sleep is necessary for the brain to repair itself, 
grow, and make imperative connections. While your 
child sleeps, nerve signalling patterns that occurred 
during the day are mirrored and repeated during their 
sleep, encoding data, memory, and information, and 
improving learning.

In addition to getting plenty of sleep, it is important 
that children get quality sleep. Medical conditions, 
such as obstructive sleep apnoea, periodic limb 
movement disorder, nocturnal seizures or parasomnias 
can affect the quality of sleep and these must be 
diagnosed by professionals. In conclusion, it is vital 
for children to get a good quality and quantity of 
sleep each night. Once they have this, parents can be 
confident that their children can reach their optimum 
potential.

Basic reminders for developing better sleeping
habits include :-

• Limiting the use of electronics before bedtime.

• Establishing a regular and consistent bedtime and wakeup time.

• Avoiding surgary foods and caffeinated drinks before bedtime.

This advice on Kids is made possible with support from

January 2016 / 3
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RENTING
Terrazo Terrace Houses, Kg. Tanjung Bunut

A new residential community and lifestyle destination 

Welcome to Terrazo@Kg.Tanjung Bunut.  This development 

is ideally connected to all that you need for an easy lifestyle. 

These contemporary styled terrace houses offer buyers 

outstanding value and uncompromising quality. 

This exclusive development has been created to provide 

homeowners with comfort and convenience - all within a 

secure gated community. Just 20 minutes away from the 

city centre –residents and commuters have easy access to 

the main transport routes of -: Jalan Tutong Highway, Jalan 

Jerudong and Jalan Gadong.  When it comes to leisure and 

shopping, Terrazo is located near to the bustling Bunut 

shopping area, where Hua Ho Department store and many 

other facilities are available. 

Make the right move to Terrazo@ Kg, Tanjung Bunut and 

make your life easier.  

ExCELLENT LOCATION. EASY LIVING.
T E R R A Z O  T E R R A C E  H O U S E S

Inspire Living is the Marketing Partner for

Terrazo Terrace Houses.

Interested parties can contact Janet, 
Tel: +673 818 7128 or 223 3630

janet@catalyst.com.bn
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* Note: Total land area may vary according to the development plan. Subject to relevant government authority approval.
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PROPERTY
Brunei

For Sale For Sale
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Contact Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving

Contact Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”  

Prices are accurate at time of publishing
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”  

Prices are accurate at time of publishing

Property ID: IL-JA/S/023AL
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal (Rakyat Jati)/Lease (Non 
Rakyat Jati)
Land Size: 0.065 acre 
Built-up Area: 2,066 ft²
Price: BND 295K 
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/011CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Freehold or Lease Available
Built-up Area: 2,400 ft²
Price: BND 350K
Status: Completed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/019DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Lease (35 Years Remaining)
Land Size: 0.115 acre 
Price: BND 259K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JA/S/007LR
Type: Linked House
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.143 acre 
Built-up Area: 3,717 ft²
Price: BND 460K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JA/S/003CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Lease 91 Years | Open to
Foreigners
Built-up Area: 2,500 ft²
Price: BND 257K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JA/S/015LR
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.093 acre 
Price: BND 340K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/021AL
Type: 3 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.041 acre (Intermediate) | 0.061 
acre (Corner)
Built-up Area: 2,280 ft²
Price: BND 268K (Intermediate) | BND 285K 
(Corner)
Status: Almost Completed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/009CS
Type: Commercial Shop
Land Title: 83 Years Lease
Price: BND 280K
Status:: Completed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/017DE
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.080 acre 
Built-up Area: 1,161 ft²
Price: BND 160K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/005CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms 
+ 2 Living Rooms + 2 Kitchens
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.14 acre 
Built-up Area: 3,500 ft²
Price: BND 425K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JA/S/001OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal 
Land Size: 0.223 acre 
Built-up Area: 4,521 ft²
Price: BND 450K 
Status: Proposed, Only 1 Unit Remaining

Property ID: IL-JA/S/013OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.08 acre
Built-up Area: Approx 2,300 ft²
Price: BND 500K                 
Status: Brand New and Lightly Furnished 
(3 Covered Carparks)

Property ID: IL-JA/S/022AL
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal (Rakyat Jati)/Lease (Non 
Rakyat Jati)
Land Size: 0.043 acre 
Built-up Area: 1,850 ft²
Price: BND 238K 
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/010LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
+ 2 Kitchens
Land Size: 0.12 acre
Built-up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 288K
Status: Proposed (2 Units Remaining)

Property ID: IL-JA/S/018DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 8 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Size: 0.249 acre 
Built-up Area: 4,200 ft²
Price: BND 380K
Status: Used

Property ID: IL-JA/S/006CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.12 acre 
Built-up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 400K
Status: Completed with OP

Property ID: IL-JA/S/002OO
Type: 3 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets 
Land Title: 60 Years Strata Title
Built-up Area: 2,188 ft²
Price: BND 300K 
Status: Proposed, Only 1 Unit Remaining

Property ID: IL-JA/S/014LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.075 acre
Built-up Area: 2,636 ft²
Price: BND350K
Status: Under Construction

KG. SG. TAMPOIJERUDONG

KULAPISKAPOK

KUALA BELAIT MANGGIS, JLN. MUARA 

KG. SG. HANCHING

PASAISUBOK

JLN. MUARA

MENTIRI

TJ. BUNUT

KILANAS - BAN 4 KILANAS - BAN 2

KG. JANGSAKTELISAI

BERIBI

MADANG JANGSAK

Property ID: IL-JA/S/024AL
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Size: 0.08 acre 
Built-up Area: 2,191 ft² to 2,553 ft²
Price: BND 280K – BND 330K 

Property ID: IL- JA/S/012CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Freehold
Built-up Area: 2,400 ft²
Price: BND 350K
Status: Proposed
5 Minutes Drive to Highway

Property ID: IL-JA/S/020DE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.049 acre 
Built-up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 285K (Intermediate)  
BND 325K (Corner)
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-JA/S/008LR
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.078-0.105 acre 
Built-up Area: 3,288-3,400 ft²
Price: BND 395K – BND 420K

Property ID: IL-JA/S/004CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Lease
Land Size: 0.063 acre 
Built-up Area: 2,100 ft²
Price: BND 280K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-JA/S/016DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.219 acre 
Built-up Area: 3,862 ft²
Price: BND 535K
Status: Under Construction



Property ID: IL-JA/R/003LR
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,635/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/007SP
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3
Bathrooms 
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Partially-Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/011LR
Type: Bungalow
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/023HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: New

Property ID: IL-JA/R/019HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: New

Property ID: IL-JA/R/015HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: New

PROPERTY
Brunei

For RentFor Rent

Property ID: IL-JA/R/001OO
Type: Brand new 2 storey detached house
No. of Rooms: 5 bedrooms + 6 toilets
Size: 3,600 ft2

Price: BND2,800
Status: Available

Property ID: IL-JA/R/005LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth 
Status: Fully Furnished with Big Compound

Property ID: IL-JA/R/009OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 7 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Available and Fully Furnished 
Including Air Conditioning, Curtains, 
Window and Door Grills

Property ID: IL-JA/R/021DE
Type: 3 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedroom + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,200/mth

Property ID: IL-JA/R/017HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: Used

Property ID: IL-JA/R/013HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: New

Property ID: IL-JA/R/002OO
Type: Apartment (Semi/Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets +
1 Store
Price: BND 1,000-1,500/mth
Status: Brand New
2 Adjacent Units Available – Sharing Same
Elevator

Property ID: IL-JA/R/006SP
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Unfurnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/010OO
Type: 3 Storey Detached (Home Office
Concept)
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
+ 3 Balconies + 5 Covered Car Parks
Size: 7,700 ft2

Land Size: 0.25 acre
Price: BND 6,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/022DE
Type: 3 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedroom + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,600/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/018SP
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached 
Rooms: 4 Bedrooms & 3 Toilets
Price: BND 2,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/014OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 7 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Available and Fully Furnished 
Including Air Conditioning, Curtains, 
Window and Door Grills

MUARA MERAGANG
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SUBOK MENGLAIT
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SG.TAMPOI

GADONGJLN. BERAKAS

KUALA BELAIT

BERIBI TJ. NANGKA

KATOK

MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-JA/R/004LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached 
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: Brand New, Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/008LR
Type: Apartment 
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + Swimming 
Pool + Gym
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: New, Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/012HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,600/mth
Status: Used

Property ID: IL-JA/R/024SP
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: Fully-Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/020DE
Type: 3 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 1 Bedroom + 1 Toilet + 1 
Kitchen
Price: BND 750/mth
No. of Rooms: 2 Bedroom + 1 Toilet + 1 
Kitchen
Price: BND 1,100/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-JA/R/016HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: New
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Contact Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”  

Prices are accurate at time of publishing
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”  

Prices are accurate at time of publishing

Contact Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving



www.squarefeet.asia

follow  
us on

Start your search anywhere, anytime. 
Find the Square Footage you need at 

your fingertips. 

www.squarefeet.asia
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Start your search anywhere, anytime. 
Find the Square Footage you need at 

your fingertips. 

www.squarefeet.asia
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Start your search anywhere, anytime. 
Find the Square Footage you need at 

your fingertips. 
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Chuckle Park 
Bar & Cafe
This cafe-cum-bar 
is located at one of 
the alleyways along 
Lt Collins Street, 
Melbourne

INSPIRE 
TRAVEL

AUSTRALIA
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Open the door to
more opportunities

Live and learn in Australia

Australia attracts the third largest number of international students in the English-

speaking world. Why? Because the benefits of living and learning in Australia are 

both personal and academic. The years spent in Australia give students the best 

platform to succeed in their careers and prepares them for the challenges of the 

work place. Australian universities are widely known for their world class education 

and students learn from teachers who are experts in their industries and who can 

provide them with a sound understanding of their chosen field. Not only will students 

develop strong academic skills but they will also learn to think creatively and 

independently – in an inclusive environment where “nothing is impossible”.

January 2016 / 5
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ADVERTORIALTRAVELLING
Airbnb

Stay in a penthouse and explore a new city; spend a few days watching 
the sunset from the deck of a yacht or relax in your own treehouse. 
No matter what type of accommodation you are in search of, you 

will find it on Airbnb – at prices that will surprise you. 

EXPLORE THE WORLD THROUGH 

airbnb !

If you haven’t already heard of 
Airbnb, it is a lodging site on 
which people rent out their rooms, 
apartments, and houses to people 
looking for a place to stay. Even 
though there are lots of sites that 
focus on rentals, Airbnb is the 
biggest one of al with more than 
600,000 listings in 192 countries. 
With Airbnb you can choose from 
simple futons on the ground 
to spacious apartments in chic 
neighbourhoods, luxury villas on the 
beach or even castles. And because 
nearly all of what you pay goes to the 
owner directly, the prices tend to be 
lower than some hotel prices.

Every type of accommodation, 
everywhere in the world. The 
choice is yours. There’s something for everyone in 

Melbourne. As one of Australia’s 
most popular cities, it is packed with 
attractions, from laid-back laneways 
and lush parks to grand libraries 
and museums, all wrapped up in a 
vibrant, creative atmosphere. Even 
though there are many options 
for accommodation when visiting 
Melbourne, if you want a totally 
different experience, try searching 
Airbnb for attractive alternative 
places.

Here’s an example of an apartment 
on the Airbnb site, it’s a great option 
when visiting the Melbourne CBD. 
This two-storey loft apartment is 
rated 5/5 stars. You can enjoy the 
city view or the most amazing sunset 
from this modern apartment’s floor 
to ceiling windows. It lodges 2 
guests and the rate is a reasonable 
$66/night.

Stroll around 
Marvellous MelbourneAirbnb requires both guests and hosts 

to provide identification to them, 
usually in the form of a scanned ID 
and your phone number also has to 
be verified. Reviews are also available 
that allow you to see the history of 
both guests and hosts on Airbnb. 
And in order to prevent scams, all 
payment is handled through Airbnb. 
In case there are any issues, guests 
can contact Airbnb’s customer service 
24/7. If you’re a host, Airbnb will 
cover damage up to a certain amount, 
however there are exceptions. Just 
make sure that you read the reviews 
carefully before making your decision.

Safety measures that make sense.

Use Airbnb to find good-value 
accommodation in destinations 
where it is at a premium. London, 
Melbourne, Hong Kong – the world 
can be your oyster!

Let your adventure begin. 
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What would it mean to have an Australian qualification 

listed on your resume? Why would potential employers 

take notice of your education credentials from 

Australia? It would mean that you have advanced 

English language skills and valuable intercultural 

experience. It would show that you studied within one 

of the best higher education systems in the world, with 

access to advanced technology and research. It would 

therefore lead to more opportunities. Seven of the top 

100 universities in the world are located in Australia 

and there are a diverse range of study options for 

international students, with more than 1,200 institutions 

and over 22,000 courses to choose from. All levels 

of education are available from vocational education 

and training (VET) and English language courses to 

higher education (including universities). Each year 

the Australian Government also provides financing 

for international scholarships and there are also 

many other grants, and bursaries which help support 

students financially with their studies in Australia. 

This helps to make it easier for students to come and 

experience the difference an Australian education can 

make to their future career opportunities. 

World renowned
education

Do you have a specific study area of interest? 

There is every chance Australia has you covered, 

with at least one Australian university in the top 50 

worldwide across the study areas of Natural Sciences 

& Mathematics, Life & Agricultural Sciences, Clinical 

Medicine & Pharmacy, and Physics. Given this 

impressive education pedigree, it’s not surprising there 

are now more than 2.5 million former international 

students who have gone on to make a difference after 

studying in Australia. Some of these students are 

among the world’s finest minds. In fact, Australia has 

produced 15 Nobel prize laureates and every day over 

1 billion people around the world rely on Australian 

discoveries and innovations – including penicillin, 

IVF, ultrasound, Wi-Fi, the Bionic Ear, cervical cancer 

vaccine and Black Box Flight Recorders – to make 

their lives, and the lives of others, better. So no matter 

what type of course you want to study, how long you 

want to study for or where you want to study, you can 

be assured that in Australia you will have a high quality 

and rewarding study experience.

Proven track record
of excellence

As well as providing the opportunity to gain world 

recognised academic credentials, Australia also has five 

of the 30 best cities in the world for students based on 

student mix, affordability, quality of life, and employer 

activity – all important elements for students when 

choosing the best study destination. Getting an education 

in Australia also means experiencing its culture, learning 

about its people, exploring its geography, and becoming 

aware of its history. Australia is a vast, varied country with 

beaches, the outback, rugged wilderness, and rainforests. 

International students have opportunities to get together 

and engage in one or more of any number of outdoor 

sports such as swimming, surfing, hiking, golfing, biking, 

and boating. There is a multitude of parks, both national 

and local, where students can gather and enjoy Australia's 

vast outdoor resources. During their holidays students also 

have a wide choice of activities to enrich their experience 

- from cultural festivals, concerts and museums, to major 

sporting events. Students can look forward to an active 

and rewarding life in Australia. 

Incomparable lifestyle 
experience

Australian cities and towns attract close to 300,000 

international students each year and nearly one in 

three university students are from countries such 

as China, India, Korea, Vietnam and Malaysia. 

This means that international students are readily 

accepted and welcomed by other students and 

teachers. Australians value the wealth of cultural 

diversity that international students bring to their 

campuses and communities and are therefore willing 

to help them to adjust to the Australian way of life. 

Whether living in homestays or on campus, students 

are sure to experience the open and friendly nature of 

the Australian people.

A safe & vibrant 
multicultural society

Visit us at
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au

By choosing to study in Australia, you will join 

hundreds of thousands of students from Australia 

and all over the world - including many from your 

home country - who are discovering new friends and 

opportunities in this beautiful country. You will work 

closely with classmates, researchers, instructors, 

and other faculty - collaboration is a key part of our 

students' successes. And in many cases you can 

gain practical and hands-on training in the industry 

in which you are studying. This combination of 

teamwork, shared learning, and industry focus will 

provide you with a leading edge for your further 

studies and career.

The leading edge

Due to a drop in the Australian dollar in 2015, students 

are now likely to get more Australian dollars in exchange 

for their home currency. The average cost per year 

of study in Australia for international students is 

AU$42,093 (AU$24,081 for fees and AU$18,012 for living 

costs). Tuition fees at Australian universities will vary 

considerably depending on where and what you study, 

and the level you will be studying at. Currently, Australia 

compares favourably with other top destination countries 

for international students. 

Exceptional value
for money
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Visit our store

1st Floor, Unit 102 & 115
Mabohai Shopping Complex

You don’t have to be a hard core explorer to experience the wild side in Australia, there are 
hundreds of opportunities to have a remarkable adventure without the usual hardships.

Take a trip on the wild side
AUSTRALIA

In New South Wales you can head to the 
Snowy Mountains, put on a slouch hat 
and head off on horseback on a multi-day 
safari through the Australian Alps. From 
your position high up in the saddle you can 
spot wild horses – called ‘brumbies’ – that 
live on the high plains and in the among 
the ghost gums. There are kangaroos 
and wombats too, you might even see a 
platypus as you ford a mountain creek. 
When the sun goes down and the stars 
glitter across the sky, and the possums are 
on their nocturnal forage, you can sit around 
a campfire, sharing laughter and stories, 
before sleeping soundly in a tent or a 
traditional Aussie ‘swag’ – a canvas bed roll 
used by generations of Australian Bushmen, 

cattlemen, drovers and hikers. 

Horseback Riding Adventures

TRAVELLING
Australian Adventures

In Western Australia you could hire a 

bicycle and head off on a cycle trip along 

the Munda Biddi Trail. This one-week, two-

wheel trip starts off in the Perth hills and 

takes in native forests, scenic river valleys 

and some of the charming towns in Western 

Australia’s south-west corner. The route 

follows bush tracks, firebreaks and disused 

railway lines and has sections suitable for 

people with all levels of cycling experience. 

Take short rides or have a week-long 

adventure. Spend the night in pretty towns 

or one of several purpose-built campsites, 

situated a comfortable day’s ride apart. You 

can also drive to many different starting 

points along the trail.

The Thrill of a
Two-Wheeler Adventure In Queensland you can combine a thrilling 

on-water adventure with a rare glimpse of 
a precious and untouched part of Tropical 
North Queensland’s World Heritage 
rainforests. A four-day rafting expedition 
takes place on the North Johnstone River, 
a steep, natural flowing river which cuts 
through a spectacular volcanic gorge. It 
includes a helicopter fly-in, rides on gigantic 
grade five rapids and camping under the 
stars in riverside rainforest clearings. Other 
popular rafting adventures take place on 
the Nymboida River, west of Coffs Harbour 
in New South Wales, the Tully River near 
Cairns in Queensland and the birthplace 
of the famous Murray River in the pristine 
alpine rainforest of the Snowy Mountains. 

One of the most extraordinary adventures 
is a multi-day rafting trip along one of 
the world’s most celebrated wild rivers, 
the Franklin, in Tasmania. This untamed 
river gouges its way through some of the 
island’s most pristine forest wilderness, in 
the Franklin-Gordon Wild Rivers National 
Park. Also in Tasmania you can join a multi-
day kayaking expedition which heads off to 
explore pristine wilderness harbours and 
ocean coastlines, remote islands and wild 
rivers. You’ll feel truly inspired as you paddle 
deep into the Tasmanian Wilderness World 

Heritage Area.

Wild Water Adventures

Australia also has plenty of Aboriginal-

based adventures available, from a guided 

exploration of the wild Kimberley region of 

Western Australia, or the Flinders Ranges in 

South Australia, to going ‘walkabout’ with an 

Aboriginal guide through the Blue Mountains 

gum forests in New South Wales.

Wonderful Walkabout Adventures

Meanwhile, in South Australia you can experience the ultimate Outback experience – a two or four-day journey by camel through the amazing scenery of the Flinders Ranges. By day you ride through a landscape of spinifex grass plateaus, towering red walled gorges, Aboriginal cave paintings and incredible numbers of kangaroos, emus, goannas, cockatoos, kookaburras and eagles. While the guide unsaddles the camels, you can relax around a campfire and watch the stars come out as your chef prepares a gourmet dinner.

The Ultimate Outback Adventure 

In Victoria, a new attraction is the Great 

Walhalla Alpine Trail, which follows the 

first 40-kilometre section of the Australian 

Alps Walking Track – which stretches for 

680 kilometres from Walhalla to Canberra. 

Scenery along the way includes alpine 

meadows, twisted snow gums, towering 

mountain ash trees, pre-historic myrtle 

beech trees, dramatic geological formations, 

fast flowing streams, fern glades, wild rivers 

and plenty of native animals and birds.

A Nature Lovers Trekking 
Adventure
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Exclusive hideaways are usually tucked away from the main road and the crowds, so they’re 
hidden away from prying eyes and passers-by. In recent years there has been an explosion 
in Australia of new luxury properties that could be described as private or exclusive 
sanctuaries. These private hideaways represent a new style of distinctively Australian 
casual elegance and luxury – places where you can relax in your own world. Among these 
hideaways tucked away in all corners of the Australian continent are exclusive islands, 
fabulous wilderness lodges, glamorous tented camps in the desert and in coastal sand 
dunes, exclusive spa and retreats and remote country properties where you can leave the 
city behind and act as king of your own domain, ensconced in outback luxury. Here we 

have highlighted just a few exotic options for you to consider -:

LUXURIOUS HIDEAWAYS
AUSTRALIA

quAlIA, GrEAT BArrIEr rEEf
Unwind, Relax and Explore:

Nestled in perfect isolation, amongst the islands of the Great 
Barrier Reef, qualia and its resort precincts are designed to 
engage all of your senses whilst making the most of the natural 
tranquillity. From the moment you are met at Hamilton Island’s 
airport or marina, you’ll enjoy the superior facilities of a world-
class boutique resort. Each resort precinct has a personality all 
of its own, offering guests the very best in service and amenities. 
Your luxury timber pavilion with ceiling to floor glass walls has 
wraparound views over the Whitsundays, an infinity pool, gourmet 
dining on the water’s edge and a central spa where you can have a 

hot stone massage with 300 million year-old stones.

Eco BEAcH, BroomE
Experience Exceptional Eco-Luxury 

This multi-award-winning eco resort set amongst the pristine 
and untouched Kimberley environment. Just over an hour’s drive 
south of Broome, accommodation at the eco resort provides 
guests with an unforgettable and unique wilderness experience 
whilst having minimal impact on the surrounding landscape. The 
exceptional accommodation at the eco resort includes 25 superbly 
appointed Eco Villas interlinked by over a kilometre of elevated 
wooden boardwalks, and 30 luxurious safari style Eco Tents. For 
larger groups there are The Beach Houses, striking ocean front 
accommodation with amazing views of the Indian Ocean. Make 
the most of the daily activities on offer including complimentary 

yoga, whale watching tours and fishing charters.

loNGITudE 131°, uluru
Breathtakingly Beautiful Camp Site: 

Escape to one of the most powerful places on earth, staying in 
complete luxury and awaking to your own private view of the 
sunrise over Uluru at Longitude 131°. This resort is a transcendent 
experience of discovery, located in the spirited heart of Australia.  
Facing majestic Uluru, Longitude 131° commands spectacular 
views of the outback icon and World Heritage listed wilderness 
of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park. Delve into the foundation of 
Anangu culture and explore this irresistible land and the stories 
of the traditional custodians. Luxurious and unfettered, Longitude 
131° will make your senses come alive. Your room is a palatial tent, 
and you will be one of a maximum of 30 guests ‘camping’ atop 
an isolated sand dune just outside the boundary of the Uluru-Kata 

Tjuta National Park in the Northern Territory.

SouTHErN ocEAN lodGE, KANGAroo ISlANd
Sanctuary of Comfort & Style: 

Stay in a luxury lodge on Kangaroo Island. Set high on a coastal clifftop, 
commanding spectacular ocean, beach and wilderness views, Southern 
Ocean Lodge is the ultimate fusion of nature and luxury. This lodge 
aims to provide an iconic accommodation experience on Kangaroo 
Island and is designed to be a sanctuary of comfort, style and personal 
intimacy, redefining the Australian standard. Located at Hanson Bay on 
the Island’s south west coast, the Lodge site adjoins both the Flinders 
Chase and Cape Bouguer / Kelly Hill National Parks, it is within easy 
reach of all of Kangaroo Island’s major attractions. Modern luxury and 
design integrity meld with Kangaroo Island vernacular and an amazing 
coastal colour palette, creating a unique eco chic style. Premium lodge 
facilities, a spa retreat, personal service and sophisticated dining 

deliver a stylish and exclusive Kangaroo Island experience.

SAffIrE frEYcINET, TASmANIA
Indulge & Be Inspired: 

Enjoy a stay at the world class sanctuary on Tasmania’s pristine 
Freycinet Peninsula. Saffire Freycinet is a premium luxury lodge 
that is truly in touch with the beauty and depth of nature. Saffire 
Freycinet takes its inspiration from the colours of the peninsula 
– the pink granite of the Hazards Mountains, the white beaches, 
sapphire waters and the grey-green of the native bushland. 
The aim is to connect the Saffire Freycinet experience to the 
surrounding environment, seamlessly joining the outside with 
inside to create a relaxing and rejuvenating retreat. Featuring 
twenty luxurious suites, an exclusive day spa, restaurant, and 
guest lounge and bar, Saffire allows guests to truly relax, indulge 

and be inspired.

TRAVELLING
Luxurious Hideaways
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Get more than just news with 
The Brunei Times.

Grab a copy of our daily and enjoy our variety 
of pullouts throughout the week. What is SnapFeed?

What’s in it for me?

SnapFeed is your single source of comprehensive information for 

local happenings and information. It also has digital loyalty cards 

where you can earn rewards from using it. Access SnapFeed from 

your smartphone by downloading our mobile app, or find us online at 

our website www.snapfeed.com

Feeds
 - Promotions (Promotional catalogues and offerings)

 - Deals (Hot offers for those quick enough to catch it)

 - Movies (Cinema Schedules on the go)

 - Events (Stay informed about local happenings)

Business Directory
 - Contact Numbers

 - Operating Hours

 - Branch locations

 - Service catalogues/food menus/price lists etc

Loyalty Card & Vouchers
 - Get rewarded from your favourite stores when you make 

    an eligible purchase

 - Redeem vouchers for discounted or free itemswww.snapfeed.com

A V A I L A B L E  O N

SnapFeed Sdn Bhd

Unit 28, 2nd Floor Kompleks Muhibah II

Menglait, Gadong, Bandar Seri Begawan

Negara Brunei Darussalam BE3978

Phone: +673-2428831, Fax: +673-2428832

E-mail: support@snapfeed.com

Website: www.snapfeed.com

Facebook: facebook.com/snapfeedbn

Instagram: @snapfeedbn

Reward Yourself

Start rewarding
yourself today.
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FOR ENQUIRY:

BOBBY ELECTRICAL CO. 
SDN. BHD.

Unit 9, Ground Floor, Block B, Abdul Razak 
Complex, Jalan Gadong, BSB, Negara 

Brunei Darussalam.

TTel: (673) 2445145 (Office) , (673) 2445146 
(Showroom)   •  Fax: (673) 2426420  •  

Email: Sales@bobbyelectrical.com
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Tel/Fax : 2671268 Mobile : 8726633, 8683126 e-mail : cyydeca@hotmail.com

Location Map
Tanjong Bunut Kilanas

Address:: Spg 1236, Unit 22, Ground Flr, Hakmas 
Complex, Kg. Tanjong Bunut Kilanas, Jalan Tutong 
BF2920, P.O.Box 205, Gadong BE3978, Negara 
Brunei Darussalam.

Home
Centre

Hua Ho

Bandar
Payong
Mas

Spg 1236

Sengkurong

We’re
Here

Hon Tak Trading Company

Shower Screen
*SHOWER SCREEN
*8MM OR 10MM TEMPERED GLASS
*ALUMINUM FRAME IN CHROME
*L-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
*STRAIGHT-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL TENSION BAR

TEMPERED GLASS CUSTOM MADECALL: 8748233

B$588

*Wiring Points Not Included. Email: secure@yappegroup.com

Package comes with
4x Securex 1.0MP AHD IR Dome Camera
1x Securex 4Ch AHD Real time DVR with 
     500GB Hard Disk
1x 15A Power Supply
Free Setting Up & Configuration. 

4CH AHD Package

Showroom:
Kuala Belait Outlet: No: 32, Grd Floor, Jln Pretty, Kuala Belait, Brunei. Tel: 3330379, 3341390
Menglait Outlet: Unit No: 13, Grd Floor, Muhibbah Complex II, Kg Menglait, Jln Gadong.Tel: 8748233
Serusop Outlet: Unit No. 8, GrdFloor, Block A, Hassanin Complex, Jln Muara, Brunei. Tel: 2341470

Made in Italy

Robus 600



We have over  
a thousand 

sources.  
You need only 

one.

THE INSIDE EDGE
www.oxfordbusinessgroup.com

brunei@oxfordbusinessgroup.com

Advertisement & Media
\ Brunei Times 
tel: 242 8333

\ Mixel
tel: 223 8380 / 872 5515

Bathroom & Relaxation
\ Hon Tak Trading Company
tel: 267 1268

\ My Space Gallery
Tel: 233 8055

Builders And Contractors
\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 / 
872 4757

Curtains, Blinds, 
Wallpaper
\ Fabrica
tel: 244 8844 / 242 1307 / 
242 5455 / 334 2288 

Electrical & Lighting
\ Little Bean Company
tel: 244 2919 / 245 2919

\ Schneider Electric
tel: 233 2490

Furniture & Homeware

\ GLOT Lifestyle
tel: 242 7351

\ HAG
tel: 818 7128
 
\ Happy Star
tel: 234 0788 / 245 5547

\ Seng Hoe Huat Enterprise
tel: 818 7128

\ Tomato Kidz
tel: 223 9300

Gym & Equipment
\ Fitness Zone 
tel: 223 3338

Home Finance
\ BIBD
tel: 223 8181

Home Insurance
\ AIA Insurance
tel: 223 6743 / 223 9114

\ Insurans Islam Taib
tel: 222 2232 / 222 3010

Jewellry
\ NORI Jewellry & 
Accessories
tel: 224 0771

Property
\ Armada Properties
tel: 831 7003 / 831 7013

\ Desa villa Property 
Agency
tel: 893 8588 (Helen Yee)

\ The Nest @ Mata-mata
tel: 818 7128

\ Square Feet
tel: 719 2959

\ valor
tel: 888 8713 / 222 2288

Security
\ Oregon Systems
tel: 242 4135 / 871 6757 / 
7186757

\ Yappe Enterprise
tel: 333 0379 / 334 1390 / 
234 1470

Telecommunication
\ Progresif Cellular
tel: 222 1010 

\ Snapfeed Sdn Bhd
tel: 242 8831

Tuition (Music)

\ Yippytune
tel: 718 1698

Discovering

WoMen Hair Salon
Unit A1, Ground & 1st Floor,
Block A, Kenangan II,
Spg. 150-5-13-18, Kg. Kiulap,
Brunei BE1518
Contact: +673 2236262

WoMen Hair Salon

 Join our growing 
and exciting team in 

Brunei!

 Opportunity available: 

Delivery Assistant

 Attractive remuneration and
growth opportunities.

 Interested parties please call 717 4286

Job Vacancy




